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-eras my aunt, dene a very wrong net by 
giving that poor child up to Mr. Danvers, 
and, seeing he has died and left nothing, 
it’s time the truth was known to some
one.”

I saw that the woman was bent on 
speaking, and, as she had certainly rous
ed my curiosity, rightly or wrongly I let 
her go on.

Can Eat Anything Now.BY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 
Slipper.

■&l.
■ Auther el "A Bolt From the 

Blue.” "That -Red-Headed How many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t Know it 

Have yen any of these 
symptoms ?

ÏV.
Woman,” “The Kiçe of Ju- 
d«e/* “The Secretary’s 
Daughter,” “Victoria’s
Dream,” &c.
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(To be continued.)i W'ï r-t

TEACHERS(Concluded) quiry on the charge preferred against Sir
“ Unfortunately, yes.” Hibert Birchall was to be opened early,
"la the business such ae you can, attend and I turned into bed when my watch waa

tot” up wondering if my promise to Duncan
“I think I can, as well or better than would prevent my being present at it. 

he; but it’e not likely to eatiafy him, for It eeeroed to me that I could only just 
I ehafl think and act in hie interest. He have fallen to sleep when Minting roused 
wishes to act in hem.” me at nine o’clock.

“And the interests are opposed?” “Is Mr. Duncan worse ” I asked, sitting
“Diametrically.” up.
“That's bad,” said the man of ecience. “Pretty much the same, sir,” he answer- 

"Well, it’s clear you must act for him, ed; “sleeping and moaning, and perhaps
but, above all, keep him quiet.” a little bit light in the ’ead when awake,

Jfc ‘IKeep him quiet!” The injunction but not to any hextent such as I ’ave
. K Bounded simple enough, 'but it was just seen in gentlemen at times, when partial

one of those things so much easier said to drink. But there’s a woman downstairs
than dona. aa insista on seeing him, and I did not
•He was waiting for me, poor fellow, think it right to forbid her the ’ouse un- 

when I returned to the room, with his conditionally.”
face all haggard and drawn, and in bis “I'll see her if you’ll tell her to wait,”
eyes an expression that I believe doctors J said, and completing a rapid toilet I 
look for in certain maladies—a wild, anxi- went downstairs.
oue, terrified gleam, indescribably pitiful. The person who was waiting for me in 

fe “Herman,’1 he said, “the man is right, the dining-room was a queer mortal. She
I7' i'at done! I can go no further. You was dressed in rusty black that suggested

must help me now; you must promise to the ‘eacr’liwould a(hatmr. etaoin shrdlun
look for her, and act for me. If you the “reach-me-down-shop,” her face was

||k still think her guilty, if you can’t do it— shining with the effulgence produced by
then, by Heaven! I’ll look for her myself ve]]ow soap, but her neck was not above

/‘•I, : until I drop.” suspicion ; she had the prim, mincing dig-
■What could I do but promise? It’s ffity of a certain class, and after shaking

useless to «y that he had convinced me hands with me she demanded 
that because Mary Denzell had been kid- "Are you Mr. Duncan?” 
napped therefore she was as honest as he “\[r. Duncan is ill in bed,” I replied: 
thought her. But if my aide friend had “but if you care to state your business I 

, baked me to look for a veritable Jezebel will attend to it for him.”
X should have done my beat to find her, ‘1 am lira. Chard” elie replied, with the 
and waited till he was well to tell him my air of one who counts on making a dis- 
opinion. tinct impression. “I am Mrs Chard; own

So I just laid my hand upon his should- niece to Mrs. Granby.
# t er and promised all he asked before I “Indeed,”1 said doubtfully, sensible that
|L . banded him over to Minting, and went I ought to .be impressed, but not knowing

out with a heavy heart on to the moor. why.
Cl Of course, I had no idea what men How- “Yes,” she repeated, a trifle impatient- 
, ell had selected for the task of looking for ly, “I am own niece to Mrs Granby, and 

the mining girl; but they would know me, I thought perhaps Mr. Duncan would wish 
I reflected, and as soon as I came across to see me as he is interested in Miss JJea- 
thstn were sure to speak. zell.” ' ,

X waa right in my conjecture, for I had “Oh!” I stammered at my friend’s inter
net been long on the moor when a hale est being public property so soon. “Oh! 
eld fellow in a rough smock accosted me. yes, of course. Can you tell m where 

t? » ‘1 haven’t come acroet nothing yet, sir,” Miss Denzell is now, Mrs. Chard?”
bo said, grinning amiably. “It’s mortal “That,” she replied “is what I’ve come 

p3 queer thing. Up to Over-Santhwaite, all the way from Bradford to enquire.”
wberg she lodged, folks are talking this “Then you don’t know?” I exclaimed in
Homing of Miss Denzell’* staying out all surprise and disappointment, 

i night. Her landlady was downright scar- “No more than you do,” she answered,
cd when I told her we was going to beat complacently. “I’ve been to her tempo'ry 
the ■moor. Do'ee -think, now, the poor lodgings and heard that she went away 
young woman have committed suicide?” night before last and didn’t come back.

“I don’t,” I answered, cheerfully, for I Ncrt that there is anything to worry about 
wanted to «top the man’s tongue. “But i in the . :s she ll turn up again I make no 
the moer isn’t a fit piece for a lady, and ! du'.v,: ./hat I was saying to you is this, 
*e Mr. Duncan has heard she was seen on I came -down here to call on her for old 
the moor, and she has not been seen since, 
he is anxious to know if harm has come 

Xte her. It’# better to be safe than sorry, 
don’t you knew.”
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IN POLITICSK‘I

! Variable appetite, a faint gnawing 
feeling at the pit of the stomach, un
satisfied hunger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of food, a painful 
load at the pit of the stomach, con
stipation, or are you gloomy and 
miserable? Then you are a dyspeptic. 
The cure is careful diet; avoid stim
ulants and nareotice. do not drink 
at meals, keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels 
with

Their Influence in the Civic 
Election in the Chicago 
Campaign.

v
*
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i -$ (Ella G. Ives in Boston Transcript).
Only an astute observer of Chicago af

faire in August, 1904, would have connect
ed Judge Dunne's decision in the teachers’ 
salary suit with his own election to the 
mayoralty, in April, 1905; yet the vane 
pointed that way. No single step in his 
popular career carried more significance.
It not only committed him to the “square 
deal,” but wee a link in the chain of con
sequences. The chief plank in the plat
form, on which Judge Dunne was elected 
mayor, was municipal ownership—a plank 
forced upon the people, as the Chicago 
press admits, by the traction companies 
themselves, so long regardless of public 
interests and defiant of laws.

But who opened the eyes of the people 
to the law-breaking insolence of the great 
corporations? The Chicago Teachers’ Fe
deration, led by Margaret A. Haley, in 
the memorable contest of 1900, when the 
tax-evading corporations were forced to 
pay their taxes on honest assessment, to 
the amount of million»; and again In that 
sequel to the tax fight, the salary suit, 
decided last August in. favor of the teach
ers by Judge Dunne.

On that occasion, the judge, in render
ing his decision, after speaking of the 
payment into the public treasury by the 
tax-avoiding corporation^ of the fund in 
controversy, moneys which, with the con- 
nivance of the sworn officers of the law 
charged with the collection o'f the same, 
were being dishonestly withheld by theee 
corporations, rebuked the Board of Educa
tion for sitting supinely by, and commen
ded the teachers for assuming civic duties 
neglected by other», pronouncing them 
"diligent creditors.”
The Chicago Teacher^’ Federation is less 
than six thousand strong; but it is com
pact, unified, and led by a woman of geni- oui the petty grafting which has grown 
us. Margaret Haley’s sins do not include up through small commissions paid to 
ingratitude. She has the Irish warmth as ■ buying agents and employes to induce 
well as the Irish wit; and when Judge them to favor some firm or corporation in 
Dunne became candidate for mayor of 
Chicago, she seized her chance to pay her 
score. She has a notable following, mea
sured by influence. The grade teachers 
of Chicago are a thinking body, made re- 

acquainfince’ sake, thinking she’d like to 60urceful and efficient. by eight years’ ex- 
see me on account rf Mr,. Granby.” ^.nenee 3n ”un‘c,PaJ ,and Stat? * £

-,>«?•«»*.'!Z’jZS
t.3» j t-’iï JiîSiUiô i)i knoivji.i JVirs. . . , » » ••» » »»

- r «J^ywhLh-,wtre’jeir’” fTi6SSd 0,6 n^t’’ and 1 M,'sanidrf”U'Ve erriVed * heTa^from tire fifth'grade up should 
| S A “and a great be taught politics and be given a know!-

fltet tone. “It may be a fools errand to nuisance it is! But you se*, oir, knowing <**herighta of the people to the
took for her, but, o’ course, something may her poor mother and so well, I thought 1 streets. Nor does the federation limi t 
turn up,” and having cheered his flagging must come and see her when 1 heard that aatlon to training future votera. It waa 
energies by reflecting that it might still 'Mr. Danvers was dead. I understood that j *}>* strongest single force w securing for 
he his good luck to find a mangled corpse he’d left her everythin’, and you could Chicago by monster petition the privilege 
he took fcne road and I another. have knocked me down with a feither, if of the referendum and the initiative.

*— — « . —- sz'fü suîriîsvs’.^
thing from him.” Judge Dunne, in the previous February

“You were not the only person who had publicly advocated little ballot, 
was surprised,"’ I answered, wondering in words that showed hie fearless leader- 
when the woman would come to the point, ship, and pointed forward to recent 
and what on earth the point was. suits. He said of it:

“Well,” she said, “I calls it shameful, It has aboMied corruption, profligacy 
but having paid my fare I thought I and Vender of the people’s rights in 
wouldn’t have my journey for nothing, and Switzerland. Why should it not do so in 
I c v*ie on here.” Chicago ? Under such a system the lobby-
_ V" L-^r- • , . . . ist would 'be abolished, and the wealthy
-anr^imeeï^r murmured beginning mrruption]ete would dieappear forever. 

to see light, and forming a Shrewd guess ^ on] ohjeothm tbat be urged 
that the woman s object was to get her it * that it ^ int,rfere ^ the
expenses out of my friend. But may l ,wboJesfde traffic in franchkes aTld de. 
ask why you have come to Mr Duncan of ite representative.,, which has
since you seem to be aware that we dont vaüed too , and too injuriously to
know where to find the lady? the interests of the people of this com-

<rWhv, I’ve com& she repeated rather munity
natural 'tcTcome = ^
Here am I, all the way from Bradford to ££*£** MtioTof^r, t 

see her on account of her poor dear mo- B proaolmc€d faM at y b *be 
ther, who was so well beknown to Mrs. a]armjgt but thug far produ(!tive only of 
Granby, and when I get here she m gone, m during better laws relating to
ZnrÆ bM^ ^t of hri ow cbM labor, and in 'bringing the schooto in
Duncan has bwn and paid ent of h^ ovm with tbe ^ le to whom they be-

j , Chicago press to have wielded an influença
Twoffidhavt been a" trifle embarassmg *»**<»»^*ara unparafleled by

ii i.viuiu uavc 9 that of any other body of teachers. Its
to answer that question so I took rchige ^ vaJue m t]le kte eleeti<m ^t 
» "l®06; bat. fortunately for me, Mrs. meaaured but inteUigent etudente »,
Chard had still something to say. Chicago’s civic problems believe that “in

Between you and me, you know per- .. ,, , , ...fec’ly what I mean,” she continued. ?« generation the schools can revolutaon-
“w - i.___ ize the city with ease if they are focused“Feathers shew the way the wind btows for such They are be-
qurte as weU as milestonee l dont take focu8ed ,by the teaehera, and
any account of a lady stopping aimy from Dunne’s election stands for Certain

as a s wTeX sc s, «<■■>»■■■«-■ «» » •»*a . J .. . , ____ MV____eitt are m politics,” a®d, although theyget. mamed if he. a ««stable man o WIOt t vote are henceforth a deter- 
what is the use of wornttang and malung ,mmin f^0T 
people feel they am t trusted across the *
doorstep?) but seeing that Mr. Duncan is - . . , _
interested, and that there ought to be jCIGDuStS 3no jinOkCTS,
somebody, I thought it only right to let Scientists say that the rainbow 
him know that there is a person that shows what constitutes a perfect ray 
might perhaps give useful information.” „f light. Smokers say that Rainbow 

“The information we require,” I replied Cut Plug shows what constitutes a 
coldly, “is merely the whereabouts of tbe perfect smoking tobacco.
young lady at this moment, and that 1 ---------------------- 1----------------------
understand you are able to supply.”

“Oh,” «he said, glancing at me, mean
ingly—“oh, you’re sure that’s all, there 
isn’t nothing else, you think that Mr.
Duncan would like to know?.

I paused; the position was really very 
awkward. I knew without being told that 
Duncan would give much, even now to 
know what the connection was between
the late Danvers and Mary Danzell, but 1 be the chief place of bus ness 
did not care to listen to this woman; to Hugh Su.Iron Flood, Ada May
pick up scraps of information from her Flood, Edward Jamis Neve, ihos. James 
seemed as mean as eavesdropping. here, Thos James Flood, Jack Hall and

“Come sir,” she said, with a half-bant- A. Lee Fairweather, of St. John, are 
«ring air. “If there is anything he would seeking incorporation as the Flood Piano 
like to know there’s no one as can toll a,!^ Organ Company, Ltd. The amount 
him except me, now Mrs. Granby’s dead °f the capi'al sti ck is to be $1,000. 
and gone.” John E. Wilson, Beatrice J. Wilson,

‘'Leave me your address," I suggested, Charles Coohan, Edward McLaughlin and 
feebly, striking a compromise between my W. D. Thompson, of St. John, are apply- 
conscience and my wish to serve my friend ing for incorporation us J. E. Wilson Com- 
“and let me offer you a trifle towards P»ny, Ltd. Object is to acquire and carry 
your expenses.” on a mercantile aid manufacturing buei-

iShe pocketed the sovereign I handed ness and also tbe business of John E. Wil
ber, but instead of rising to go, squared s n St. John, the capital stock is to be 
herself in her chair, and said, pointedly, $50,000.
“I can see as you’re gentleman, sir and 
being such I’m going to ease my mind by 
telling yon everything before I leave this 
room.”

“No, ne,” I protested. “I warn you that 
I am in no sense Miss Denzell’s friend,and 
I would much rather not.”

“You’ve been a friend to me,” she re
torted, emphatically, “and a clear con
science being more than diamonds, I fed 
that I must speak. Sir, Mrs. Granby, that

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
ï»

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle iAnse, 
Que., -.says of Its wonderful curative 
powers:—"Last winter I was • very 
thin, and wm fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-down state of my system. 
I suffered from Dyspepsia, lose of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried every 
thing I could got, but to no pur
pose; then finally started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. ;From the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medi
cine and am now feeling strong and 
well again. I can eat anything now 
without any ill after-effects. It gives 
me great pleasure to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters, for X feel it 
saved my life.”-
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NO TIPS IN WISCONSIN

A Blow Aimed at Petty Graft 
Has a Wide Reach.

V
■ ■

t,
MILWAUKEE, April 26—Wisconsin is 

a tp ew ctate, or will be when Governor 
La Ful.ette signs the Stout bill againse 
graft, which has been passed by the Legis
lature.

Sentier Stout had no intention of war
ring on the tip system when he introduc
ed his biU. His intention waa to wipe

"" .-
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/
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» making their purchases. It was with such 

a view that the bill was paseed by both 
Houses.

It was not until the final vote was be
ing taken in the Assembly that members 
discovered that if .the bill passed it would 
wipe out the custom of giving tips or 
piece the giver and receiver in danger of 
fine or imprisonment.

An attempt was made to, have the bill 
laid over for a week for amendment, but 
the Assembly, by a large majority, refus
ed to do this, taking 'the ground that do
ing a wav with tips would be a- benefit 
rather thin otherwise. The bill, which I» 
very drastic, is as follows:

“Whoever corruptly gives, offers or 
promises to an agent, employe or servnt 
any gift or gratuity whatever, with in
tent to influence his action in relation to 
his principal’s, employer’s or master’s bus
iness, or an agent, employe or servant 
who corruptly requests or accepts a gift 
or gratuity or a promise to make a gift or 
to do an act beneficial to himself, under 
an agreement or with an understanding 
that he shall act in any particular man
ner in relation to his principal’s, employ
er’s or master’s business, or an agent em
ploye or servant who, being authorized to 
procure materials, supplies y other art
icles either by purchase or contract for 
his principals, employer or master, or to 
employ service or labor for his principal, 
employer or master, receives directly or 
indirecty, for himself or for another, a 
commission, discount or bonus from the 
person who raailoas krtch sale or con
tract, or furnishes such materials, sup
plies or other articles, or from a person 
who renders such service or labors and 
any person who gives or offers such an 
agent, employe or servant such commis
sion, discount or bonus, shall be punished 
by a fine of not less than $10 or more 
than $500, or by such fine and by im
prisonment for not more than one year.

Wisconsin thus has the honor of lead
ing in the war against petty graft, for the 
law, if properly enforced, will make this 
sort of robbery a thing of the past.
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home, and though I met all four of the 
' r. en who bad been set to work to examine 

the me or from different quarters, there 
was no news to report; which in this case 
Was good news, though the adage is not 
often true.

Minting met me as I entered and de- 
/ manded : “Is Mr. Duncan’s hindieposition 

likely to be serious, sir? Because, if not, 
I would like to ’and my place over to the. 
Boo tnan. He’s more of a favorite now 
than me, es’ as such might be more hac- 
ceptible in a sick-room, hespeshully as I 
make no doubt he’s a better ’and than me 
et doing for a invalid.”

: I «tired at the fellow stupidly. Other
metiers had quite made me forget his hoe- 
tile attitude. Before luncheon I should 
have been glad to have him out of the 
house and be rid of him; now, with Dun
can sink on my hands (Duncan, who, for 
*11 their quarrel, was used to depend on 

1 Minting for every comfort), it was a very 
différent matter. X turned the situation 
over/ in my mind and decided on a bold 

< «tap.

Flour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT t

V*

"Mr. Duncan has no new servant. Mint
ing,” I said, sternly. “He has never even 
lacked for one. This man who is here 
now is a private inquiry agent, and he is 

, here to protect your master from the 
' bloodhounds you set on him when you 

•bowed his private papers and opened his 
house to strangers and let them rob him.” 

( Minting literally staggered. I saw tbe 
blow had etruck home, and I followed it 
up with another.

“Still, you’ve asked me a plain question, 
< and I’ll answer it. Mr. Duncan’s indis

position is serious, and so are his troubles; 
1 that being so, it’s a very fit time for you 

to leave him.”
\ Minting moved to the door. I thought 

he was going to take me at my word; but 
^ at the door he turned, and bringing his 
\ hand down on the sideboard answered 

fiercely:—“No, I’m hanged if I do!”
“What?” I cried.
“Begging your pardon, sir,” he stam

mered, confused at his own outburst, “but 
I’m not going to be turned .off at a min- 

* ute’s notice like this by you or any man. 
I made a mistake, and I hown up to it; 
but I was took up a bit too sharp, and 
r-and if the master’s ill and bin trouble 
it’s unkind and not wot I expected of you 
to pack me hoff while there’s a 'ands turn 

- to be done about horn.”
“Stay, and welcome, Minting,” I answer

ed, heartily. “A man like you, who can 
t keep hie eyes open and his mouth shut. 
. is the man who’s wanted to help me and 

I this Mr. Howell just now.”
Minting left the room literally beam

ing, and I knew that tbe last compliment, 
though it only half fitted him, had settled 
tbe business, and that Duncan and hie in
terests were in safe hands now.

The doctor called again late in the even
ing, and gave directions that Duncan was 
not to be left alone during the night, so 
Minting and I arranged the sick watches 
between us, I taking the first that I might 
snatch a couple of hours sleep and be 
ready for anything Howell might want of 
me in the morning. The magisterial in-

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
-
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KENTUCKY BASH FULNESS.

(St. Louis Globe-Despatch.)
Col. Henry Wattereon tells with gusto 

of the eccentricities of a character in 
Frankford, Ky., named Ezekiel Hopkins.

Zeke onoe gained the admiration of his 
follow-townsmen by saving the lives of 
many excursionists on a train coming from 
Frankford. here had been a washout re
sulting in a spreading of the rails. Zeke. 
discovering the danger, flagged the train 
in time to prevent a disaster.

Some weeks thereafter a committee of 
Frankford citizens called upon Zeke for 
the purpose of presenting to him, as a 
testimonial of regard and esteem, a gold 
watch that had been purchased by the 
contributions of the townspeople, 
head of the committee, with a grave bow, 
approached Zeke and said:—

“Mr. Hopkins, it is the desire of the 
good people of Frankford that you shall, 
in recognition of your valor and merit, 
be presented with this watch, which, they 
trust, will ever remind you of their un
dying friendship.”

Zeke ejected from his mouth a long 
stream of tobacco juice, took the watch 
from its handsome case, turned it over 
and over in his wrinkled hand, and finally

“Where’s the chain?”
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NEW COMPANIES Th.
j FREDERICTON, April 26. — Lewis A. 

Wright, of Salisbury ; James E. Price, of 
Norton; John E. Sfipp, of Sussex, are 

Samue! A. McLead, of Sussex, are 
applying for in orporaton as the A. L. 
Slipp Lumber Company, Ltd. The capital 
stock is to be $75,0 X1, and Salisbury is to

son,
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Save the Coupons.

Those who use the popular Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

I Artificial bleaching' not required.
i

■
♦

DADDY'S RECUPERATIONS.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.(Moberly Democrat.)
A tracher was trying to explain the

>;
Phil Thompson tells a story of a tomb

stone salesman who appeared at the hotel meaning of the word “recuperation” to 
of a small Kentucky town after several j cnc of the pupils.

of heavy rain. “Now, Willie,” said she, “if your father
worked hard all day he would be tired 
and worn out, wouldn’t he?”

“Yearn.”
“Then, when night come^ and his work 

is over for the day, what does he do?” 
“That’s what ma wants to know.”

;
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“How’s business ” asked the proprietor.
“Bad, very bad,” replied the salesman. 

“You see, the storm has made the roads 
so bad about here, that it’s been impos
sible for the doctors to get to their pati
ents, and they’ve all got well.”

'
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Recommended

ABBEY’S by tbe

FACULTY

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

Effervescent
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Rui> 

down Men ,

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

SALT.ALL
DRUGGISTS.
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